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To His Excellency the Governor
,

and the Honorable Council of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Superintendent of the institution, in accordance with
usage, has presented to the Inspectors his annual report, com-
prising a history of its progress during the past year, and other
matters of interest concerning it. And we annex his report to
our own, as constituting a part of the same, and as aifording
such information as may be desired respecting the affairs of the
institution.

The exposition contained in his report is so full and explicit,
that we do not deem it necessary to go so minutely into details
as we otherwise should. Our purpose will be to refer to some
of the leading points and facts presented in his report, so as to
bring them more prominently to view, and accompany them
with such remarks and inferences as they may naturally sug-
gest.

The following statistical facts, which are taken from the
records of the almshouse, are presented, in connection with
other similar facts, in the Superintendent’s report:—

In compliance with a Statute of the Commonwealth, the In-
spectors of the State Almshouse at Monsoh now respectfully
submit their

INSPECTORS’ REPORT.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.
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Whole number of paupers admitted since the institution was
opened, May 1, 1854, to this time, December 1,1856, 2,411

Whole number from Dec. 1, 1855, to Dec. 1, 1856, . 1,252
Number of males during the same period, . . . 737

“ “ females “ “
... 515

“ “ children under five, during the same period, 117
“ “ children between five and fifteen, during the

same period, ........104
Whole number of paupers in the house at this time,

December 1, 1856, .......713
Males, 403
Females, 310

Present number of children under five, ... 72
“ “ “ between five and fifteen, . 456

Boys, 293
Girls, ..........163
Number of children having neither parent, . . . 105

“ “ “ “ one parent, . . . 210
“ “ “ “ both parents, . . . 213
“ “ boys bound out during the last year, . . 29
“ “ girls “ “ “

.
. 13

The state of the medical department is exhibited in that por-
tion of the Superintendent’s report which relates to this sub-
ject. For the details, therefore, in reference to this department,
we refer to that report, only adding the single remark, that no
malignant or fatal disease has prevailed, but the year has been
a season of general health among the inmates.

For information in regard to the moral and religious state of
the institution, we refer to the report of the Chaplain, the Rev.
Mr. Wright, which is annexed.

APPROPRIATION AND CURRENT EXPENSES.

The legislature, at the last session, made an appropriation of
$6,500 to pay the debts of the house, contracted the previous
year, and for repairs and other improvements. Of this appro-
priation the sum of $3,533.41 has been applied to the extinguish-
ment of the debts, and the balance, viz., $2,966.59, has been
expended by the Superintendent, under the direction of the
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Inspectors, in the modes and for the objects specially indicated
in the report of the Superintendent.

The expenditures of moneys drawn from the treasury of the
Commonwealth, for the current support of the institution, are
particularly specified in the report of the Superintendent, and
all other matters relating to the financial concerns of the house.
From the accounts therein presented, the following summary
statement is made;—

Whole cost ofsupporting the inmates duringthe year, 142,505 21
Cost of supporting each pauper during the year, . 60 20
Cost of same per week, ..... 1 16

The cost of supporting the inmates the last year was $l.OB
per week each

,
showing a small increase in the expense, which

is to be attributed to the deficiency of pauper help in the estab-
lishment, and other causes arising from the peculiarities of the
location, and the character of the inmates.

IMPROVEMENTS.

During the past year the same policy has been pursued in
reference to improvements on the buildings and the grounds,
as in previous years. Such as were deemed important have
been originated, and gradually, yet steadily prosecuted from
year to year, as circumstances and means would permit, with
the hope that the institution, in this respect, would ultimately
become such as it should be in its adaptation to the purpose for
which it was designed.

No expensive buildings have been erected during the year.
A small joiner’s shop has been built on the east side of the new
brick building which contains the steam-engine and machinery.
It was constructed principally from materials on the place. The
steam-power is extended to this building by means of a shaft
from the engine building, and is applied to the turning of a cir-
cular saw and other machinery, and may hereafter be used for
other purposes suitable to the place. A small building has also
been put up to be used for the purposes of a dead house.

The buildings have been thoroughly painted outside, and
some portions of the interior. And some other similar repairs
have been made on the buildings, together with material altera-
tions in some of the apartments.
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Some slight improvements have occasionally been made in
the cooking department, but none requiring much expense.
The steam apparatus for cooking, 'washing, Ac., operates with
entire success, and fully answers our expectations in regard to
the economy and convenience of the arrangement.

A large well has been constructed in the rear yard, to provide
an additional supply of water for the house. Stone walls have
also been built on different parts of the premises, also suitable
drains, fences, &c.

On the lot west of the main buildings is a ravine about twenty
feet in depth, through which flows a considerable stream of
water. Over this ravine has recently been built a substantial
cross-way of heavy stone, taken entirely from the adjoining
lands. By this cross-way an important connection is formed
between the east and west portions of the State farm, a road
being opened and made over the same in a direct course fi’om
the main buildings to the farm-house and lands on the west
side of the county road.

The stone foundation of the cross-way also answers another
purpose; it serves as a dam to the stream that runs through
the ravine, and thereby creates above it a deep pond of water
for bathing, and for making ice for the ice-house. Heretofore
the supply of ice has been drawn from a pond some miles
distant.

Considerable labor has also been employed in raising and re-
moving large rocks and stones imbedded in the earth, on the
lauds in the vicinity of the buildings, with the view of preparing
them for cultivation as speedily as possible. This work has
principally been done by a lever machine called Willis’’ Patent
Slump Puller, which was bought for the purpose, at the cost of
$BOO. The stones and rocks so taken up and removed, have
been used for the most part in building stone walls on the
premises, and the large dam mentioned above. The lot from
which they are principally removed, is a lot of about twenty
acres of the richest soil, and capable of producing large crops
of hay; and the sooner it is cleared and made productive, the
better ; as the crop of hay from the farm is now so small that
a large proportion of what is used must he purchased.

While such purely substantial and useful improvements have
been made, it has been thought not inappropriate to give some
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attention to the tasteful and ornamental. In the arrangements
of the buildings and of the grounds, utility and convenience
have been the primary objects; yet, at the same time, the
Superintendent has endeavored, as far as practicable, and con-
sistent with a due regard to economy, to combine with these
the elements of beauty and taste. With this view, the grounds
near the buildings have been properly graded and moulded into
terraces, and the walks and inclosures adorned with shrubbery,
flowers, and shade trees. Fruit trees, also, of various kinds,
and in considerable numbers, have been planted during the
present year. All these and other like improvements have been
initiated, that the place may not wear a gloomy and repulsive
aspect, as if it were a jail or a penitentiary. It is in no sense a
place of punishment, and should ever be kept free from all
associations and purposes tending to give such an impression.
The institution is emphatically a home provided by the Com-
monwealth for her orphan and destitute children, and as such
should have the comforts and social qualities of home. And as
an institution of the Commonwealth, too, it should stand forth
a fit representative of her character, to the view of all, both
citizens and strangers, who come as visitors or otherwise, within
its walls.

In connection with the above, it may be remarked in reference
to expenditures for improvements and other objects, it is diffi-
cult sometimes to decide to what extent the agents of the Com-
monwealth Avill be justified in going. It is not always easy to
discriminate with precision between the various classes of ex-
penditures, so as to determine what are of a temporary, and
what of a permanent character. The dividing line cannot be
distinctly traced, as the different kinds run into each other,
some being of a mixed character, and partaking of both the
above elements. There can be no doubt as to articles of imme-
diate consumption—to what class they belong—such as meat,
flour, vegetables, Ac., Ac. But there are other articles which
are needed for use, not only now, for the current year, but for
a series of years, as long as they will last, such as household
furniture, farming implements of differentkinds, Ac. Some im-
provements upon the grounds also may be said to bo of this
mixed character, partaking of both the qualities referred to;
such are sewers, walls, fences, Ac. ; also improvements upon
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lands in reclaiming them from a waste and sterile condition, so
as to make them productive. And the question frequently
arises, whether such improvements may be made under ordinary
expenditures, or in all cases must await a special appropriation
of the legislature. We have supposed that the Inspectors and
Superintendent are to exercise a sound discretion in these mat-
ters ; that while they would not be justified in entering upon
new projects and enterprises requiring large expenditures, and
not authorized by the legislature, yet that they are not to be
restricted to so narrow a policy, that they cannot incur any ex-
penses for purposes obviously required by the convenience,
necessities and well-being of the institution, merely because
they do not strictly come within the range of current expenses,

or may not have been specially authorized by an Act of the
legislature. The course pursued by every board of Inspectors
or Trustees connected with our public institutions, we believe
to be in conformity with the rule indicated above,

CHANGE IN THE LAW-CLASSIFICATION.

The legislature, at its last session, by the Act of May, 1856,
entitled, “ An Act concerning State virtuallyrepealed
the law of the previous year, commonly known as the Classi-
fication Act, which established this institution distinctively
as a “ State Pauper School,” and if carried into full effect, as
contemplated, would abolish almost entirely the system of classi-
fication and separation initiated by the law of 1855, and restore
the three State almshouses to their original parallel positions.
Yet practically the character of this institution in this respect
has not been thus far essentially altered under the operation of
the repealing statute. A large proportion of the inmates are
still children, and the principles of classification has also been
maintained almost as perfectly as before.

The explanation of this is obvious. The repealing law does
not provide for the immediate transfer of children from this to
the other almshouses, so as at once to equalize the proportion
of children and adults in the three houses. The result, if finally
effected, will be attained under the gradual operation of the
law, by the reception of adult paupers in the ordinary way, or
by the removal of them from the other almshouses, under the
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authority of the governor. In this way there lias been some
increase of adults in the house, and a diminution of children
hy the withdrawal of such as have been indentured; yet the
children still largely predominate in numbers, so that the insti-
tution may still he called a “ State Pauper School.”

As the law now stands, this matter is placed entirely under
the control of the governor and the Board of Alien Commis-
sioners, to be determined by their joint action.

For, in the first place, by the Act of 1853, entitled, “An Act
concerning the State Pauper Establishments within this Com-
monwealth,” the governor is invested with thepower of removing
paupers from either almshouse that is full, to one that is not,
and may, at his discretion, designate the class of paupers that
shall be so removed, whether they shall be children or adults.

Second. By the third section of the Act of May 16,1856, (the
repealing Act,) theBoard ofAlien Commissioners have the power
of directing the State paupers of any city or town in the Com-
monwealth, (by notifying the authorities of the same,) or any
portion of such paupers to be sent to either of the State alms-
houses, as, in their judgment, the interests of the Commonwealth
may require.

Whether, therefore, this institution shall retain hereafter its
distinctive features as a pauper school, or the principle of classi-
fication in any form he preserved, will depend upon the views
and action of the governor and Alien Commissioners, unless
indeed the legislature shall again interpose and regulate the
matter definitively hy law.

The Inspectors and Superintendent of this institution have
had an opportunity of witnessing during the last year the prac-
tical operation of the system of classification and separation
which was initiated under the law of 1855; and they have no
hesitation in saying that the benefits which were anticipated
from it, have been fully realized. Pains have been taken to
make the separation as complete as possible; and for this pur-
pose the hoys have had separate yards appropriated to them for
exercise and recreation, and also separate rooms, both by day
and by night; and, as a general rule, the adults and children
do not come together at all, except at the evening devotions,
and at the public religious exercises on the Sabbath. And so
long as the proportion of adults to children is no greater than
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it is now, the desired separation can in a great degree be secured,
by means of the present arrangements of the establishment.

The above remarks concerning the separation of the children,
apply more particularly to the boys. It is a matter of regret,
that as the female departments of the house are now arranged,
it is not practicable so fully to carry into effect the same rule of
separation in reference to the girls, as the boys. It is as needful
to the former as the latter; for in their association with adult
female paupers, they will be very likely sometimes to hear
language or witness conduct that cannot he otherwise than of a
corrupting tendency and influence.

It is hoped, therefore, that if the institution is to continue to
he peculiarly a receptacle for children, some adequate provision
will be made by the Commonwealth for the entire separation of
the girls from the pauper women of the house.

The salutary effects ofthe system of classification are strikingly
manifested in reference to the children, both physically and
morally. A large proportion of the children come here suffer-
ing from bodily disease and previous destitution, and from causes
also of a moral aiid social nature. But here they are placed
under better treatment and more genial influences, and, as far
as possible, are kept separate from all vicious associations. By
such means, and with the kind care and supervision of those
who have the charge of them, they soon undergo a thorough
change in appearance, manners and habits, and are so trans-
formed as hardly to be recognized as the same children. Any
one who will visit this institution, and survey the happy and
well-trained group of children here assembled, and witness their
exercises in the week-day school, and the Sabbath school, cannot
but see a striking contrast between them and the children of the
foreign population in our cities and large places, living with
parents whose habits of life are low, grovelling and vicious.
When children of this description mingle indiscriminately with
adult persons of the same class, whether in the community at
large, or in almshouses, jails, &c., it is impossible to protect
them effectually against bodily disease and moral pollution. In
the best regulated establishments, where this association of the
young and the old takes place, there is great danger of such
contamination; and the moral are more to he dreaded than the
physical evils. Children readily imitate the vicious examples
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and habits of those with whom they are intimately associated.
They easily catch the profane oath or the ribald language uttered
often, or only occasionally in their presence.

There is another consideration on this point, which ought not
to be overlooked. Children of foreign parentage, by being con-
stantly and exclusively associated with Americans in the relation
of matrons, teachers, &c., generally soon lose, in a great degree,
their early habits, peculiarities and associations as foreigners ,

and become assimilated to those under whose influence and
instructions they arc placed. Thus they grow to maturity, like
the children of our own citizens, educated in the spirit and
principles of our institutions, and prepared to take their posi-
tions, at full age, as intelligent and worthy members of our
community.

The children gathered here illustrate and exemplify the above
remarks. No collection of children can be found any where, of
equal number, who make better proficiency at school, or are
more correct and moral in their deportment. Here they find a
home and a school provided for them; and all the benignant
influences of the home and the school are combined to promote
theirpresent happiness, cultivate their social affections, and form
their intellectual, moral and religious character.

In this connection, it is pertinent to remark that during the
first year after the opening of this institution, before the classi-
fication law was passed, a much larger proportion of children
were placed here than at the other houses; so that almost from
the beginning this has been regarded as more peculiarly an
institution for the young. This was done through the agency
of the governor, under his power to remove from one house to
another, and for reasons that were considered at the time per-
fectly satisfactory and well founded. It was supposed to be
safer and better for the children to be in the country, as remote
as possible from the corrupt influcnees-and temptations that arc
always to be met with in cities and their vicinity. That in this
situation, they would have fewer opportunities of mingling with
such vicious and degraded beings as usually crowd into our
seaboard places, and the penitentiaries and almshouses near
them. The children also, in this position, at a suitable age,
would be bound out to farmers, mechanics and others in the
country, wdiere they would find surer protection against a vicious
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course, and stronger motives for following a correct and virtuous
life.

The objection that is sometimes urged, that sending children
into the country is a harsh and unnatural separation of them
from their parents, does not seem practically to have any force,
or foundation in truth. For no instance has ever come under
our observation where the separation was not beneficial to all
concerned. Certainly it is where the parent is vicious and de-
graded, as is too often the case ; and in all other cases, where
there is any well-founded objection to the separation, the matter
can be satisfactorily arranged.

Whatever may be done with this institution, we trust the
Commonwealth will never abandon the principle of classification
and separation in reference to its pauper children ; but that in
some form, and in some place it will bo fully carried into effect.
Observers, both at home and abroad, express their unqualified
admiration of this, as the most valuable feature in our system
of supporting the poor.

Most of the children now at the house are under ten years of
age, as those who arrive at this age are very soon selected and
bound out.

lii regard to those already indentured, reports are generally
received in the month of January each year, as stipulated in
the Agreement of Indenture, from those to whom they are
bound, and the same are preserved on file : and it is gratifying
to he able to report, that generally they are doing well for them-
selves, and for those under whose charge they are placed.

HOW THE INMATES ARE EMPLOYED.

All the children of suitable age attend school during certain
regular hours of the day.

The boys of proper age are taken out almost every day in the
summer season by sections into the field or the garden, and
there employed, under the charge of their teacher, or some
other person, in doing various kinds of work, such as weeding,
gathering vegetables, Ac. Some of the oldest boys are also
occasionally taken into the sewing-room, and aid in making the
clothes for the inmates, while they learn to do this kind of work.
It is found rather difficult to devise modes of employing the
boys regularly in the winter season, aside from their school
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exercises. It is hoped, however, that in due time this deficiency
will in some way be supplied.

The girls are taught in classes, under the direction of one of
the matrons, to sew, and knit, &c., and are also employed and
instructed in all kinds of household work.

The- rfdults are employed in various ways; the women princi-
pally in the sewing-room, but also in the kitchen, the laundry,
the chambers, &c.; the men in the field, the garden, the barn,
at the woodpile, &c. There is no difficulty in finding work for
all the adults of both sexes capable of laboring, now in the
house, both in the winter and summer ; and all who are not
disabled by disease or age are required to do what they can.

THE SCHOOLS.

The number attending the schools is 868, viz.: males, 284;
females, 134.

There are but two grades of schools, viz.: the Primary De-
partments comprising the alphabet scholars and all others in the
earlier stages of learning, in number, 186. This department is
divided into two schools, one consisting of boys, and the other
of girls, about equal in number, each being under the care and
instruction of one teacher.

The other department comprises all the other children above
the Primary, the number being 182. All the branches usually
taught in our common schools, viz.: reading, spelling, writing,
geography, arithmetic, &c., are taught here.

Mr. H. W. Stickney continues to have the general charge of
the schools, and gives entire satisfaction in the management of
them. Associated with him are five female assistants.

The children in both departments have generally made very
good progress, showing that they prize and improve the privi-
leges they enjoy, and are faithfully and thoroughly taught.

For other facts in relation to the schools, we refer to the
Superintendent’s report.

THE FARM.

In relation to the modes pursued in managing the farm, the
kind and amount of products raised, and other agricultural
statistics, we refer to the Superintendent’s report.
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While it has been a leading object in the farm labor, to raise
as much as possible from the land for immediate use, much has
also been done towards reclaiming those portions of it which
are still in a rude and uncultivated state, with a view to make
them productive as soon as possible.

In prosecuting the various departments of labor on the farm,
and also in transporting freight from the depot, (distant about
a mile from the almshouse,) it has been found necessary to
keep, during most of the year, a large team, consisting of from
four to nine yoke of oxen. In the present condition of the farm
and of the institution, (and even under almost any circum-
stances,) this is thought to be true economy, inasmuch as in
this way a team is furnished, fully adequate in strength for all
the team labor required, without being overworked; and, at the
same time, they can be kept in such flesh as to be readily, from
time to time, turned into beef, as occasion may require. This
has been the policy pursued by the Superintendent in this mat-
ter, with the approval of the Inspectors.

COMPARATIVE VIEW OP THE PRESENT AND FORMER SYSTEM.

The present system of supporting State paupers by State
almshouses, is an enterprise which has not yet been fully tested
in regard to the comparative expense and some other particulars
of importance. It was foreseen and predicted by its friends
that it would be attended with more expense at the outset than
the mode previously adopted. Large expenditures would be
necessary in the beginning for permanent fixtures and improve-
ments, and in fully equipping the houses, which would not be
required at subsequent periods. Yet a series of years must
elapse before such an establishment as one of the State alms-
houses can be put into complete order; and all who are con-
versant with the location of the Monson institution, will see
that this remark applies to that with peculiar force. A large
share of the pauper and other labor has been necessarily applied
to objects which as yet yield no return, such as clearing the
land of rocks, subduing the soil, Ac.

To form any just comparison between the present and former
system as to economy, we must take into the account not only
what was actually paid out of the State treasury, but also the
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cost to the towns in addition to what they received from the
Commonwealth.

In reference to the matter of economy, the practical working
of the new system in several particulars should also be taken
into consideration. There are fewer paupers to he supported
now than there were under the old system. Town poor houses
were of near and convenient access, and received paupers in
most cases to a comparatively easy and indolent mode of living.
Hence, persons who formerly claimed the charities of the public,
and voluntarily threw themselves upon the towns for support,
will now, only in extreme cases, suffer themselves, as applicants
for aid, to be conveyed to the State almshouse, knowing that
they will be obliged to labor there as far as they are able. Be-
sides, the impositions of pretended pauperism are less frequent
and less successful than formerly, because more easily detected
by the Commonwealth’s agents. These agents also have better
facilities, and apply more systematic and vigilant efforts in ascer-
taining the true settlements or residence of foreign paupers,
who apply for aid, than town overseers, under the old system.
And when such paupers are thus found to belong to other States
or countries which ought to support them, prompt and efficient
measures are taken to send them back to the place from whence
they came, and thus relieve the State of the burden of their
support. At our railroad depots, and on the great thorough-
fares of the Commonwealth, a vigilant care is also nowexercised,
to prevent the intrusion of foreign paupers into the State.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION.

In order that the legislature may be able to act understand-
ingly in reference to the State almshouses, it is desirable that
they should have all the light and knowledge on the subject
that can be obtained. And, as one means of information, we
believe that conferences between the committees of the legisla-
ture, who may have these institutions in charge, and the In-
spectors and Superintendents of the same, will be of great
service in the discharge of their trust. And we hope that
during the approaching session of the legislature, such confer-
ences will take place, at which there will be a frank and full
interchange of thought and opinion in regard to the manage-
ment of the institutions, and other matters connected with them.
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Another means of information are visitations to the houses
by the regular committees of the legislature, or committees
specially appointed for the purpose. In relation to this matter,
we have no desire, nor would we presume to dictate the mode
of procedure that should be adopted. Yet it may not be im-
proper for us to suggest that in order fully to attain the object
in view, viz., a true and full knowledge of the state of the insti-
tution visited, that it may be fairly presented before the legisla-
ture, more time should be taken for the visitation than is usually
assigned to it.

With this view, also, it seems to us that it would be expedient
for the Inspectors and Superintendent to be required to meet
the committee on such occasions, to answer any inquiries they
may see lit to propound to them, and give all such information
concerning the institution as may subserve the object of the
examination.

Such thorough examinations as are above indicated, would
be far more just and satisfactory to all concerned, than such
brief and superficial inspections as arc sometimes made.

ALLOWANCE TO TOWNS.

The experience of another year strengthens and confirms the
conviction we expressed in our last years’ Eeport, of the inex-
pediency of the provision for the support of such foreign pau-
pers as cannot be removed to either of the State almshouses.
Under the law making this provision, numerous and aggravated
abuses have occurred. The physicians of the almshouses are
constantly called away to examine cases of this kind ; and fre-
quently the State is subject (through them) to this inconvenience
and expense, when there is no just occasion for it. The mere
bills of travelling expenses incurred in this way are very con-
siderable during the year. And it seems to us that nothing
short of an absolute repeal of the law will prevent these abuses.

No allowance, in our judgment, should ever be made to the
towns for the support of State paupers, except -(if at all) in
cases of extreme hardship, and then only by direct action of the
legislature, on a special application from the aggrieved towns.
Whatever inequality among the towns in reference to the sup-
port of such paupers may arise from the repeal, will generally
be very slight. And whenever the burden is peculiarly heavy
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upon any town, a remedy may be provided by the legislature in
the way designated above.

In conformity with the requirements of the law, the Inspectors
have taken care to secure weekly visitations to the house by the
members of the board, in succession during the year. And
theirobservation on these and other like occasions, enables them
with confidence to bear their testimony to the able and faithful
services of the Superintendent, and of all associated with him
in the management of the institution.

JOSI ATI HOOKER,
G. OLCOTT BLISS,
CHARLES RICHARDS

Inspectors.
State Almshouse, Monson, )

December 12, ISSG. ]
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To the Inspectors of the State Almshouse , Monson :

Gentlemen :—I again have the honor respectfully to submit
for your inspection the yearly statement of the condition of this
institution. It will be recollected the so called Classification
Act went into operation in the middle of the current year of
1855, and was repealed about the middle of the present year.
I am therefore unable to give you any important statistics per-
taining exclusively to that arrangement—which is much to be
regretted.

The number in the institution at the commencement of the
year, December 1, 1856, ......688

The number of Men admitted during the year, . 202
Women admitted during the year, 141
Boys admitted during the year, . 117
Girls admitted during the year, . 104

Total, .....564

Whole number in the institution during the year,. . 1,252
The number discharged and deserted, . . . 436

died, 61
indentured, .....42

Total, 539

Present number of Men, ..... 83
Women, 102
Boys, 320
Girls, 208

Total, .
.

. .713

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.
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Present number under 5 years of age, . . .72
between 5 and 10 years of age, . 351
between 10 and 15 years of age, . 105
between 15 and 40 years of ago, . 107
between 40 and 60 years of age, . 69
over 60, .....19

713

The number of children having neither parent, . . 105
having one parent, . . . 210
having both parents, . . 213

Total number of children, ..... 528

The number ofchildren having mothers in the institution, 103
Largest number of inmates at any one time,. . .752
Smallest number of inmates at any one time, . . 647
Average number through the year, . . . .706
Whole number admitted since the institution was opened, 2,411

Nativities of persons admitted this year—
United States, . . 240 France, ... 2
Ireland, .

.
. 243 Canada, . . .20

England, ... 19 Other countries, . . 4
Scotland, ... 16 Unknown, . . .10
Germany, ... 10

Total, . . . 564

Nativities of persons now in the institution—
Massachusetts, . . 341 Canada and British
Other States, . . 83 Provinces,. . .34
Ireland, . . . 210 Other Foreign countries, 26
England, . . .19

Towns from which paupers have been received this year—
Auburn, ... 1 Boston, . . . 100
Amherst, ... 4 Brookfield, 1
Agawam, ... 1 Blackstone, . .

. 1
Adams, ... 7 Belchertown, . . 1
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Beckct,. ... 7 Northampton, .
. 14

Bridgewater,. . . 1 Palmer, . . .150
Chicopee, . . .30 Petersham, . .

. 1
Clinton, ... 4 Pittsfield, ... 6
Charlomont, ... 5 Springfield, . . .45
Clarksburg, ... 5 Southwick, . .

. 1
Cheshire, ... 1 Spencer, ... 2
Deerfield, ... 2 South Hadley, .

. 4
Douglas, ... 3 Southbridge, . . 11
Fitchburg, ... 2 Tolland, . . . i
Greenwich, ... 1 Tewksbury, .

. .19
Grafton, ... 9 Tyringham, ... 2
Greenfield, . . .10 Upton, .... 3
Hancock, ... 1 Uxbridge, 1
Holyoke, ... 8 Warren, ... 5
Lenox, .... 5 Worcester, . . .28
Gee, .... 5 Worcester Hospital, . 3
Longmeadow, . . 2 Ware, . .

. .10
Monsou, . . .12 Westfield, ... 4
Milford, . . .11 Williamstown, . . 3
New Braintree, . . 1 West Springfield, . . 3
New Marlborough, . 1 West Boylston, . . 3

Since our last annual report the number of children has
gradually diminished, while that of the adults has increased—-
owing to the repeal of the Classification Law. In addition to
those received from the five western counties, constituting the
district recognized by the statute as belonging to this institution,
one hundred have been admitted from Boston by order of the
Alien Commissioners, in view of supplying a deficiency of in-
mate help, which we had for a long time experienced. lam
happy to acknowledge the timely relief thus afforded us.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

The schools which wore formerly arranged in three depart-
ments are now included in two. Mr. H. W. Stickney has con-
tinued in charge of them, assisted by Mrs. Harriet E. Darte,
Misses Lizzie C. Osborne, Katie Woods, Emma A. Stickney,
and Fannie Northam.
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The number of pupils in the schools Dec 1, 1855, . . 486
present number of pupils, ......368
number who read easily, . . . . .115

who read imperfectly, ....156
in the alphabet, . . . . .07

368
who write with pen, . . . .85
who write with slate and pencil, . . 100

lB5
who study Common School Arithmetic, 15

Mental Arithmetic, . . 48
Intermediate Geography, . 9
Primary Geography, . . 42
Grammar, . . . .10
Physiology, .... 1
United States History,. . 1

The proficiency of the scholars, and the excellent discipline
of the schools, reflect much credit upon the industry and ability
of the teachers. One or two evenings each week have been
devoted to exercises in declamation, dialogues, singing, &c.
Familiar lectures have also been given to the children, upon
various topics relating to education and general behavior.
These various performances have been a source of pleasure and
improvement.
I would here acknowledge our obligations to Messrs. Merriam

and Chapin, of Springfield, for their valuable present to the
institution of a copy of Webster’s Unabridged Quarto Diction
ary, and a large number of interesting books and tracts, de-
signed to please and instruct the children.

FARM.

Mr. George Fishcrdick has continued in charge of the farm,
in addition to the other duties required of him, and considering
the limited amount of tillable land, he has furnished us a lib-
eral list of products.

PRODUCE OF THE FARM.

14 tons Hay, at $l5, $2lO 00
510 bushels Corn, at 90 cts., .... 459 00
492 bushels Potatoes, at 50 cts., . . . 246 00
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185 bushels Beets, at 25 cts., .... $46 25
148 bushels Turnips, at 25 cts,, . . . 37 00
50 bushels Cucumbers, at 25 cts., . . . 12 50

6 bushels Beans, at $2, ..... 12 00
20,000 heads Cabbages, at 4 cts., .... 800 00

20| tons Carrots, at $lO, 205 00
2 tons Squashes, at $3, . .

. , . 6 00
6 tons Pumpkins, at $l, . . . . 6 00

12 tons Corn Stalks, at $5, . . . . 60 00
3,862 pounds Pork, at 10 cts., .... 386 20

127 Swine sold, 509 87
601 pounds Veal, at 12-J cts., .... 75 12

3,900 gallons Milk, at 12£ cts., .... 487 50

$3,558 44

From the stock bought this year we have butchered 15,579
pounds of beef.

IMPROVEMENTS.

The permanent improvements have been continued with as
small expenditures as our circumstances would allow. Much
of the farm is entirely useless as it now is—with labor it can be
made productive, and a source of profit. Thus far but very
little has been realized from pauper labor for these purposes.
The larger boys, under the charge of Mr. Stillman Thurston,
have been required to perform such labor in-doors and upon
the farm, as they were capable of, but they are too young to
render much assistance in blasting and removing rocks, con-
structing suitable fence walls, and subduing the tough soil
which has lain undisturbed since the creation.

The following are among the more important improvements
of a permanent character, made this year: Completing the
front yard and terraces, and putting in stone steps. Considerable
progress has been made in improving the rear yard; theremoval
of the embankment has been completed, and a heavy bank wall
built; additional drains put in to carry off the surface water
which was constantly accumulating in the yard. A reservoir
well has been constructed one hundred feet from the building,
with a capacity of 15,120 gallons, and capable of furnishing 500
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gallons of water per hour, in a dry season. This well is con-
nected by a four inch iron pipe, with a double action force
pump located in the steam boiler room, driven by steam-power,
by which water is thrown into every part of the house. During
from three to live months of the year we are dependent upon
this arrangement for a large part of the water used. It also
furnishes us means of protection against fire. Five hundred
fruit and shade trees have been set upon the premises. Sewers
have been constructed leading from the main drains and vaults
to the garden and front lot, through which a small stream of
water has been conducted, answering the double purpose of a
sanitary measure, and furnishing an abundant and excellent
fertilizing material for irrigation. A cross-way over a ravine
and brook west of the barn, twenty feet deep, and ninety feet
wide, which was commenced last year, has been completed. It
is constructed of stones taken from the land in process of clear-
ing. It affords the three-fold benefit of a convenient and direct
access to the main part of the farm, a pond of water for summer
bathing, and ice in the winter. Fencing the farm with sub-
stantial stone walls has been continued, as we have had oppor-
tunity.

The principal improvements that will be needed the ensuing
year are a piggery, and paving the rear yard. The soil is of
clay mud, and of such a nature as to hold moisture, rendering
it extremely unpleasant and annoying during rainy weather in
spring and autumn, especially on account of the amount of
mud carried into the house upon the thousand feet constantly
going in and out. This improvement certainly ought not to
pass another season. Our inmates will be employed so far as
practicable the ensuing winter in view of accomplishing it.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The comparatively small amount of sickness and mortality in
the institution during the past year affords us renewed occasion
for gratitude to our Heavenly Father.

The whole number admitted into the hospital during the year,
was 456
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The number of births, ....... 22
deaths, ......61
discharged, .....357

remaining under regular treatment, . 22
of cases slightly ill and convalescent, . 38

478

The number admitted into the hospital in December, 14
admitted into the hospital in January, . 15
admitted into the hospital in February, 47
admitted into the hospital in March, .31
admitted into the hospital in April, . 40
admitted into the hospital in May, . . 36
admitted into the hospital in June, . 83
admitted into the hospital in July,. . 69
admitted into the hospital in August, .46
admitted into the hospital in September, 29
admitted into the hospital in October, . 28
admitted into the hospital in November, 18

’ 456

List of Diseases.

Abscess,. . . . . 7 | Chicken P0x,.... 1
Abscess Mammary,. . . 2 1 Colica Pictonum, ... 1
Abscess Lumbar, ... 1 Chlorosis, .... 1
Abscess Psoas, ... 2 Cataract, .... 1
Amenorrhea, .... 3 Caries, 1
Aptha, 2 Diarrhoea, .... 10
Bronchitis, .... 17 Diarrhoea, Chronic, . . 1
Bronchitis, Chronic, . . 1 Dentition, .... 1
Burn, 1 Dropsy, -

Bladder, Chronic disease of, . 1 Dyspepsia, .... 2
Catarrh, .... 1 Dislocation of Wrist, . . 1
Cold, 17 of Elbow, . . 1
Croup, 4 of Shoulder, . 1
Carbuncle, .... 1 Delirium Tremens, . . 7
Cancrum Oris, ... 5 Dysentery, .... 5
Cholera Morbus, ... 5 Dysmenorrhea, ... 3
Cancer of Nose, ... 1 Erysipelas, ....<>

Cancer of Stomach, .
. 2 Enteritis, .... 8

Cancer of Uterus, ... 1 Eversion of Eye Lids, . • 1
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List of Diseases—Continued.

Epilepsy, .... 1 Jaundice, .... 3
Fracture of bones of the hand, 1 Leucorrhea, .... 2

of Tibia,... 3 Measles, .... 81
of Claricle, . . 1 Marasmus, .... 10
of Fibula, . . 1 Neuralgia, .... 3
of Metatarsal Bone, 1 Nephritis, .... 1
of Femur, . . 1 Opthalmia, .... 2

Fever Typhus, ... 1 Purulent, . . 7
Typhoid, . . .18 Gonorrheal, . . 1
Ephemeral, ... 4 Old Age, .... 1
Simple, ... 11 Pneumonia, .... 11
Intermittent, . . 4 Piles, ..... 6

Gastritis, .... 5 Psoriasis, .... 2
Granular Conjunctivitis, . 3 Parotitis, .... 5
Gastralgia, .... 1 Pleurisy, .... 4
Gonorrhea, .... 2 Phthisis, .... 19
Hooping Cough, ... 7 Pleuritis, .... 3
Hemoptysis, .... 1 Prolapsus Uteri, ... 2
Hepatitis, .... 2 Rheumatism, .... 10
Hip Disease, .... 3 Rachitis, .... 1
Hydrocele, .... 1 Rheumatic Iritis, ... 2
Hypertrophy of Heart, . . 1 Synovitis, .... 2
Hematemesis, ... 1 Shaking Palsy, . . . 1
Hysteria, .... 2 Syphilis, .... 12
Hernia, 1 Staphyloma, .... 1
Hydrocephalus, ... 1 Sunstroke, .... 1
Influenza, .... 15 Tinea Capitis, ... 30
Injury of Spine, ... 1 Tape Worm, .... 2
Inflammation, ... 1 Tremens, .... 1
Injured by Falling, . . 1 Uterine Hemorrhage, .

. 1
Mtis, 1 Ulcers, 10

Deaths.

NAMES. Age. Date. Cause ofDeath.

Ellen Piggott, . . C months, Dec. 9, ! Convulsions.

Nancy Piggott, . . 35 years, 15, Phthisis.

Daniel Robinson, . . 74 years, 10, Old Age.

4
-
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Deaths—Continued.

NAMES. Age. Date. Cause of Death.

Mary Conoly, . . 4 years, Dec. 17, Marasmus.
Ida Worcester, . . 6 weeks, January 3, Foundling.
William, ... 7 years, 12, Injured internally.
William Conoly, . . 10 months, 21, Hydrocephalus.
Robert Bird, ... 3 years, 31, Unknown.

Lemuel D. Faulk,. . 29 years, Febru’ry 2, Chronic Diarrhea.
William Green, . 62 years, 6, Intemperance.
James MeAuleff, . . 45 years, 12, Dropsy.

Robert Collins, . . 39 years, 13, Disease of Heart.
Thomas Dyer, . . 2 years, 16, Phthisis.

Ellen Barrett, . . 35 years, 18, Typhoid Fever.

Fanny High,. . 1 year, 27, Marasmus.

James Bird, ... 5 years, 28, Scrofula.

Christopher Walch, . 4 months, March 17, Marasmus.

Jeremiah Griffin, . . 30 years, 31, Phthisis.

William Jones, . . 9 years, April 5, Phthisis.

Franklin Sherman, . 9 years, 20, Inflammation of Brain.

William Collins, . . 1 yr.,6mo 27, Hydrocephalus.

Charles Bird, . . 8 years, 27, Rachitis.

Mary Jane Harney, . 8 years, 27, Phthisis.
Richard Shea, . . 8 years, May 8, Gastritis.

Michael .Noon, . . 18 years, 18, Phthisis.

Catharine Murphy, . 7 years, 18, Marasmus.

George C. Wilkes, . 4 years, June 7, Marasmus.

Frederick Smith, .
. 4 years, 10, Measles.
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Deaths—Continued.

KAMES. Age. Date. Cause of Death.

'
' I

Mary Douglass, . . 1 yr.,6mo. June 20, Marasmus.

Fanny Fitzgerald,. . 4 years, July 7, Croup.
Patrick Shea, . . 30 years, 9, Pneumonia.

James Smith, . . 5 months, 13, Erysipelas & Gangrene.

Lyman Carr, . . 4 days, 14, Premature Birth, Syphi-
lized.

Catharine Sullivan, . 1 year, 19, Bronchitis.

Margaret Jones, . . 1 year, 19, Measles.
Robert Murdock, . . 7 years, 19, Peritonitis.

Joseph W. Nelson, . 7 years, 19, Phthisis.

William Glanz, . . 6 weeks, 23, Foundling.

Anna McCarty, . . 2 years, 26, Pneumonia.

Michael Powers, . . 4 months, 26, Congestion of Brain.
James Dunn, . . 6 years, 21, Typhus Fever.

Jane Mansfield, . . 89 years, 29, Old Age.

Arthur Keef, . . 22 years, August 11, Cancer of Stomach.
Mary Powers, . . 21 years, 21, Phthisis.

Julia Hannihan, . . 2 months, 24, Hydrocephalus.
Patrick W. Green, . 6 months, 31, Convulsions.
Lewis Shultz, . . 33 years, Sept. 13, Psoas Abscess.
Eliza Hallihan, . . 10 months, 22, Marasmus.

Charles Fox,. . .70 years, 25, Disease of Heart.
Jessie Freeman, . . - 28, Foundling.
Unknown, ... - October 1, I Foundling.
Caroline H. Wilford, . -2, Foundling.
Henry Hampden, . 5, Foundling.
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Deaths—Continued.

NAME. j Age. Bate. Cause of Death.

John Greeley, . . 60 years, Oct. 14, Cirrhosis.
Martha C. Wedge, . 57 years, 14, Cancer of Uterus.

Thomas Barrinton, . 11 months, 21, Scrofula.

Ellen Glanz,... 5 months, 30, Foundling.

Hannah Brown, . . 37 Years, Nov. 7, Phthisis.
James O’Brino, . . 60 years, 7, Cancer of Stomach.

Eliza Ann Sullivan, . 0 months, 13, Enteritis.

Cornelius Powers, . . 2 years, 27, Marasmus.

The number of deaths in December, ... 3
of deaths in January, .... 4
of deaths in February, ... 8
of deaths in March, .... 8
of deaths in April, .... 5
of deaths in May, .... 3
of deaths in June, .... 3
of deaths in July, .... 13
of deaths in August, .... 4
of deaths in September, ... 4
of deaths in October, .... 7
of deaths in November, ... 4

61
The number of deaths under 1 year of age, . . 17

of deaths between 1 and 5 ys. of age, 14
of deaths between 5 and 10 ys. of age, 11
of deaths between 10 and 20 ys. of age, 1
of deaths between 20 and 30 ys. of age, 4
of deaths between 30 and 40 ys. of age, 6
of deaths between 40 and 50 ys. of age, 1
of deaths between 60 and 60 ys. of age, 1
of deaths between 60 and 70 ys. of ago, 3
of deaths between 70 and 80 ys. of age, 2
of deaths between 80 and 90 ys. of ago, 1

61
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The ordinary eruptive diseases, incident to childhood and
youth, constitute nearly all the sickness we have had, except
such cases as were admitted into the institution in a diseased
condition. The general health and appearance of the children
are greatly improved—they have a fairer skin, and a clearer and
better expression of countenance. Opthalmia is almost entirely
confined to chronic cases and recent admissions. Among the
deaths are quite a number of young children, which, with a
full knowledge of their circumstances prior to admission, would
not be unexpected. The building erected year before last for
idiotic inmates, has been used this year as a hospital for patients
who, from the nature of their diseases, were objectionable to
have in the main building. To this arrangement may be accred-
ited, in part, the good degree of health enjoyed by our inmates
—and doubtless the health of the institution would be still fur-
ther promoted by the removal of all the sick to a separate build-
ing.

My Assistant-Physician, Joseph W. Hastings, M. D., has been
devoted to the sick, and I am happy to state that
he has given entire satisfaction to the Superintendent and the
institution.

FINANCIAL REPORT.

Cash on hand December 1, 1855, . .
. $l,OOO 00

Received from Treasury of Commonwealth, . 54,015 97
Town of Harwich, for support of

pauper, .... 7 00
Town of Wcstford, for support of

pauper, .... 14 00
Town of Groat Barrington, for

support of pauper, . . 32 00

$55,068 97

The Expenditures of the year are as follows:—-

For Salaries, Wages and Labor, . . . $8,579 67
Dry Goods, 4,257 75
Earthen and Glass Ware, Furniture, Ac., . 789 77
100 Iron Bedsteads, ..... 400 00
Silver Ware, 64 37
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For Clothing, (ready-made,) .... $342 69
Hats and Caps, 609 IB
Boots and Shoes, 1,898 50
Leather, 107 96

817 barrels Flour, 7,141 91
1,669 pounds Crackers, .... 127 62

53,086 pounds Fresh Meat, . . . 3,180 25
92 barrels Salt Beef, .... 1,134 50

659 pounds Salt Hams,.... 85 39
100 pounds Sausages, .... 12 00
251 pounds Mutton, .... 30 88

Poultry and Eggs, .... 20 47
6,153 pounds Cod-fish, .... 185 00

half-barrel Mackerel, ... 10 75
1,372 gallons Molasses, .

. . . 470 17
6,335 pounds Sugar, .... 474 78

938 pounds Tea, ..... 293 07
750 pounds Chocolate, .... 112 62

Coffee, 237 28
1,716 pounds Butter, .... 384 68
1,137 pounds Cheese, .... 118 31

Small Groceries, Spices, Ac., . . 209 30
430 pounds Lard, ..... 64 50
889 bushels Potatoes, .... 357 05

38 bushels Beans, .... 60 62
1,832 pounds Rice, ..... 87 02

254 bushels Apples, .... 168 12
19,044 gallons Milk, ..... 2,601 48

Cranberries, ..... 10 00
195 gallons Vinegar, .... 24 37

13 bushels Onions, .... 10 22
1,622 bushels Corn, 1,393 50

85 bushels Rye, ..... 101 00
210 bushels Oats, ..... 101 42

8 yoke Oxen, ..... 1,390 00
97 tons Hay, ..... 1,402 38
43 tons Straw, ..... 305 34

Stationery, ..... 204 83
Books for schools, .... 72 41
Medicines, Drugs, Alcohol, and Li-

quors and Instruments, . . 594 77
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For Brushes, Mops and Brooms, . . . $231 64
Salt, 74 07
Plumbing, 17 65

321 gallons Oil, ..... 282 68
57 gallons Fluid, .... 43 69

486 tons Coal, ..... 3,636 20
340 bushels Charcoal, .

. .
. 34 00

102 cords Wood, ..... 306 00
Postage, ...... 42 97
Freights, ..... 530 89
Telegraph, ..... 12 45
Farm Implements, .... 226 40
Stump Puller, .... 300 00
Boys’ Sleds, ..... 13 00
Tobacco and Snuff,.... 82 33
Stoves and Pipe, .... 419 34
Oil Cloth Carpets, .... 209 29

2,000 pounds Plaster Paris, ... 900
Single Buggy, .... 50 00

2 Buffalo Robes, , . . . 17 75
Soap and Sand, .... 437 02

1,612 pounds Potash, .... 124 56
Blacksmithing, .... 663 93
Miscellaneous Expenses, . . . 660 86
Brick and Lumber,.... 459 08
Lime and Cement, .... 85 40
Trees, 181 25
Grass Seed, ..... 63 58
Nails, Glass, Hardware, &c., . . 878 55
Pauper transportation, . . . 846 99
Appropriation for Books, . . 150 00
Labor on permanent improvements, 2,797 87
Returned to the Treasurer, . , 500 00
Cash on hand, .... 553 00

Carried forward, . . $55,008 79
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Total amount brought forward, .... $55,068 79

Deduct from this amount what is not included in
the actual cost of supporting paupers :

Labor on permanent improvements, . $2,797 37
Appropriation for Books, . . . 150 00
Pauper transportation, . . . 846 99
Excess of this year’s Invent’y over last. 7,716 40
Returned to the Treasurer, . . 500 00
Cash on hand, 553 00

12,563 76

Balance, (actual cost of supporting paupers,) . $42,505 03
Average number of inmates, .... 706
Cost of supporting each pauper through the year, $6O 20
Cost of supporting each pauper per week, . . 1 16

CURRENT EXPENSES.

It is difficult yet to arrive at the actual cost of supporting
paupers under the present system, from the fact so much of the
expense is occasioned byfinishing and furnishing the establish-
ment. Provisions were originally made for but three hundred
inmates, since which they have been extended to accommodate
eight hundred. But sufficient accuracy has been attained to
show the superior economy of this system. In the first place,
the expense per capita, independent of these contingencies, docs
not exceed what it cost the State and Towns together under the
old system; notwithstanding the prices of provisions and labor
have nearly doubled. It also affords better facilities for disci-
pline and reformation, and more efficient means for securing
residences both in and out of the State for those who have been
supported for years in the local almshouses, at the expense of
the Commonwealth, as wr ell as for those who are constantly
falling into our hands. On the whole, the effect of the system
has thus far been to diminish the aggregate of pauperism.

We are now in fair working order for any number of inmates
inside of eight hundred, and are prepared for the first time
to express our confident belief that the expense to the treasury
ofthe Commonwealth for supporting the institution will diminish.
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CLASSIFICATION.

There exists in the community a good deal of misapprehen-
sion as to the true character of these institutions. They are
supposed by many to be the mere receptacles of a degraded and
worthless class of foreigners, not really entitled to any con-
sideration beyond furnishing them the bare means of subsist-
ence, and hardly that. But look at the fact, that there are in
this institution 528 children, and in the three State almshouses
more than 1,000, nearly all American born, and constituting
more than one-half of the population residing in them. Of this
number 600 are of suitable age to attend school. This is cer-
tainly a most interesting and encouraging feature of the alms-
houses. Beneath their rough exteriors are latent qualities,
susceptible, under proper culture, of being developed into
characters as truly great and good as ever honored and blessed
mankind. And the State is made responsible for the future
well-being of these children. They are thrown by the Provi-
dence of God into her arms for parental care and guardianship,
and her duty, as well as her interest, demands of her that she
should make suitable provisions for them. They must not
only be comfortably fed and clothed, but means and influences
must bo provided to subdue their previously-formed bad habits,
develop and unfold the better qualities of their nature, and
inspire them with ambition to rise above their present condi-
tion ; and influences of an opposite tendency must be removed
beyond their reach. While our charities should have a proper
limit, we should not adopt so narrow a policy as to defeat the
objects for which they are designed. True, we should seek the
cheapest methods for accomplishing these objects most effectu-
ally, but, at the same time, we should avoid whatever would be
likely to operate unfavorably to them. This is true economy.

The objection to the present arrangements is that while we
are doing very much to ameliorate the condition of these chil-
dren, we cannot protect them from the baneful effects of the
bad examples and bad influences of the adult paupers with
whom they come in contact. And so long as we are obliged for
the sake of bringing the expense of their support within a
nominal sum, to intrust them in any measure to the care of
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such unprincipled and vicious characters, we cannot make them
what they should be. These ill-devised arrangements will only
insure the necessity of additional juvenile reform institutions,
and thus continue to swell the expenses of the State for a long
series of years.

Massachusetts has won an enviable reputation for charity and
benevolence. She gives freely of her treasures for the relief of
her suffering and needy children of misfortune. But when we
see her means so lavishly expended upon those who are bene-
fited only to a limited extent, and who give but little promise
of future usefulness, while these children who might be made
an untold blessing to the world are so, indifferently regarded,
we cannot but feel that her charities are sadly misdirected.
This is not owing to any want of philanthropy, but because the
subject has not yet received the attention and consideration
which it deserves. When the relation of these children to the
State is fully comprehended by her citizens, it is believed there
will be no further delay in instituting a thorough system of clas-
sification in the pauper department. And we trust that day is
near at hand. It is easier to prevent than cure moral, as well
as physical disease. Who can estimate the amount of good
accomplished by the various orphan asylums and kindred insti-
tutions. It is to these primary departments of charity we must
look in hope for a diminution of the now almost yearly now de-
mands for reformatory measures. It is earnestly hoped this
subject will receive the attentive consideration of the ensuing
legislature.

In the management of this institution the past year, it has
been the constant aim and endeavor of the Superintendent to
overcome, as far as possible, the evils of our present arrange-
ments. It has also been his anxious purpose to administer the
government over those committed to Ids charge with a sensitive
regard to their highest moral and physical good. In all these
endeavors I am happy to acknowledge the hearty and efficient
co-operation of my Assistant-Superintendent, Mr. E. Wright,
and of all my subordinate officers.

I take pleasure also in stating that wo have received frequent
visits from the Alien Commissioners, and derived much advan-
tage from their counsels and suggestions, and through their
agency have been enabled to relieve the State from the expense
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of supporting a large number of paupers, by sending them to
other places where they were entitled to their support.

In closing, gentlemen, I embrace this opportunity to express
my thanks to you for the deep interest you have taken in the
welfare of this institution. Not a week has passed but one or
more of your number have visited it. You have always been
ready to advise and assist me in the performance of my duties,
and all.our relations have been harmonious and pleasant.

Respectfully yours.

S. D. BROOKS, Superintendent.

State Almshouse, Monson, )

December 1, 1856, j
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BUILDING ACCOUNT.

Received from the Treasurer of the Common-
wealth, the Special Appropriation of . . $6,500 00

I have expended the same under your direction,
as follows: —

For Building Debts contract’d last yr., $3,533 41
Painting, . . . . . 671 45
Labor, ..... 566 60
Plumbing,..... 333 17
Shafting and Pump, . . . 424 17
Hardware, .... 226 37
Fire Ladders, .... 150 00
Papering, ..... 65 35
Glass Water-Gauge, . . . 50 00
Slating, 11 50
Brick, 75 00
Lumber, ..... 392 98

56,500 00

S. D. BROOKS.
State Almshouse, Monson, \

December 1, 1856. [
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To the Inspectors of the Slate Almshouse in Monson:

Gentlemen : —I have officiated during the last year, very
much as I did previously. Through Divine Mercy I have been
able to perform services every Sabbath; constantly preaching-
in the forenoon, and aiding in the Sabbath School in the after-
noon. When occasion has required, I have visited the sick, and
attended funerals.

On week-day evenings I have commonly read a portion of
Scripture, and offered a prayer in the chapel previous to the
singing, and the repeating of the Lord’s Prayer by the children.

In the management and teaching of the Sabbath School, I
have been faithfully assisted by the teachers of the week-day
schools, and several other young ladies and young gentlemen
connected with the institution.

We have used the question books which were used last year,
with the addition of Infant Sabbath School Questions, published
by the Massachusetts Sabbath School Society.

I have continued the practice of questioning the older chil-
dren each Sabbath afternoon, respecting the morning’s discourse.
Religious instruction has commonly been given to the children
for a short time on Saturday afternoons, and early on Sabbath
mornings; and the children, with the older inmates, have re-
ceived instruction a while from the Superintendent', on Sabbath
afternoons, before the Sabbath School exercises. The number
of scholars in the Sabbath School has been, on an average, a
little over 350. The number of inmates who have attended the
chapel services, has usually been not far from 450.

Books from the library have been read considerably by a portion
of the inmates, and a good deal bv the officers of the institution.
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The officers have been accustomed to attend on preaching in
(ho chapel; and for most of the past year they have furnished
singing ; which, accompanied by a melodeon, has increased the
interest of our public exercises. I feel that my services have
been sustained by the example and co-operation of the officers.

A majority of the inmates have appeared to receive religious
teaching attentively. Probably the seed sown has, in many
instances, found an unfruitful soil; but, in other instances,
good fruit, I have no doubt, has resulted, and will result from it.

I can say that it has given me pleasure to preach the Gospel
to the poor, and to direct the sick and the dying to the Lamb of
God. Several who have been removed by death, have given
pleasing evidence that they were prepared for a better Avorld.

The general behavior of a large proportion of the inmates,
under the parental government of the Superintendent, has been
satisfactory.

I am happy to add that the week-day schools have, in my
view, continued to be prosperous.

Yours very respectfully,

EBENEZER B. WRIGHT,
Chaplain.

State Almshouse, Monson, \
December 1, 1856. (


